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Invitation to Confession 1

What color is sin this Ash Wednesday? Does it merit a particular color in 2009? Financial systems are in a
deep crisis of confidence. Too many were too greedy and too indebted. The Swiss are forced to protect their
tradition to banking secrecy. Although I'm not sure more secrecy breeds confidence. We should have known
that greed was untrustworthy. Greed trumps truth, integrity, and faithfulness, qualities necessary for trust.
Should we name gold as the color of sin this year?

The automobile industry is failing. They blame the economic downturn. But most of the industry argued
against fuel efficiency as if oil were unlimited and carbon dioxide didn't matter. Whatever color they were,
they weren't green.

There is a fringe church in the US that preaches the end of America because it is accepting of homosexuals.
They used to demonstrate at funerals of those who died of AIDS. Now they have moved to the funerals of
American soldiers. Your son died in Afghanistan because God hates fags is their message. They would color
the sin lavender. One of our former members actually went one Sunday to that church armed with water
balloons. They were trying to wash away some of that hatred, color red or maybe violet.

The prophet, Joel does not name the sin for which the people are guilty. He sees the danger on the horizon,
and it is black on the hills. Scholars think he foresaw a plague of locusts, all those munching grasshoppers
eating everything in sight. For Joel, communal repentance was the only pesticide available. Only if God
changed God's mind would they be spared, the black cloud avoided. The act of confession was to convince
God that the people were willing to change. If the whole community, no exceptions, went to gray, maybe God
would avert the black cloud.

Much prayer is like that. Please God I'll be better. Will you give me or mine a better deal? The prophet Joel
seems to support this bargaining with God. Let's confess as a people. God will then save us.

But the confession we are invited to this night is not about getting a better deal. It is the acknowledgment that
we are bound up in ourselves, as individuals, and sometimes as societies. Our confession might include the
green of jealousy, or the purple of uncontrolled passion. It might include the ivory of idolatry: we have not
loved God with our whole heart, mind and soul, or the steel blue of self-interest, which keeps us from loving
our neighbors as ourselves. The subject of our confession is often focused on individual failings, but in this
year of crisis it might concern how we accept injustices, how we go along with systems, from which we
benefit, to the detriment of others far away in distance and in mind.

What color might your confession have this evening? Colors don't carry one meaning. Red might connect with
fornication, or anger, or a lack of concern for the AIDS pandemic, or despair at all the blood shed in our
world. In a moment we will pass around a basket with paper in a variety of colors. You take the color of your
prayer of confession this year.

But the color is not as important as the prayer. On Sunday John told us that the word for transfiguration was
the same as for repentance. What in you, what in our humanity, needs to be transfigured this night? What guilt
holds you bound? What metamorphosis do you seek? In silence we lay our souls before God.
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So God is more secret than the Swiss banks. Everything is to be done in secret because God sees in secret.
God knows the color of our treasure, the color of our longings. The Gospel reading suggests there is a
different viewpoint than our internal reflections about ourselves, our families, our times. How does God see
us? In secret? What might God want us to confess that we didn't consider on our own? Penance can be as
self-serving as any other human activity.

Piety probably did not rank high in your confession. But Jesus preached against any display of it. Centuries
ago, someone had a strong sense of humor. On the Wednesday named ash, the Gospel reading quotes Jesus as
forbidding any disfigurement. See, you missed piety as one of your sins. What would be the color of sinful
piety? Orange? Indigo?

The problem of our time is maybe not piety, but secrecy. Our religion has become so private that we dare not
share our faith at all. We have become closet Christians, stuck in our rooms, all alone, going gray.

Ashes are not just a sign of repentance. They point toward our end. Yes, we all become ashes. This night is
not just about how sorry we are, and won't God change and make it better for us. It is not confined even to
won't God change and make us better. This night we look down the road, however long or short, and see
where it leads, where our treasures in all their many colors turn to moth and rust, where our bodies, however
toned or nourished with just the right vegetables, cease to breathe. However, much we try to mask it, God sees
the secret: we are dying. Ashes to ashes, dust to dust. But God also speaks of a treasure that does not decay.

Some Biblical passages describe this treasure with jeweled gates and streets of gold. For my imagination, all
that turquoise, safire and ruby light is cold and blinding. When I see churches with too much gold splattered
around, usually I become like Judas and question whether those resources could have been put to better use.

More compelling is the treasure we hint at here, of being gathered around a table, eating together, laughing,
singing, enjoying being with those I love or whom I might yet learn to love. We are not on our best behavior.
Nothing could be more rigid or boring or pious. But at this table even our worst behavior is transfigured by
the death of Jesus so it no longer wounds. The treasure God offers is a table where the ashes of our lives are
re-colored within the mind of God, where friendship and love become our delight.

Tonight we come to the table to receive the ashes of mortality and the bread of life, to face our death and
drink the wine of saving shed blood. When all the colors go to gray, God remains, our rainbow, our promise,
our treasure.

In your imagination, what color might God see when God looks at you in secret? What confession might God
seek from you that you had not considered. What change might God be asking of you, that you had not even
thought of? From the perspective of the treasure, which is pulling your heart, what color might God assign to
your prayers. We will sing Kyrie and pass the basket a second time. Choose a second color. Then we will be
silent and so we can listen through the color for God's perspective on our lives, on our world.
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